FOLSOM POND  
Lincoln Twp., Penobscot Co.  
U. S. G. S. Winn, Me.

Fishes

Brook trout (squaretail)  
Smallmouth bass  
White perch  
Yellow perch  
Chain pickerel  

Hornpout (bullhead)  
Eel  
White sucker  
Pumpkinseed sunfish  
Redbreast sunfish

Physical Characteristics

Area - 282 acres  
Maximum depth - 18 feet  

Temperatures

Surface - 70° F.  
18 feet - 63° F.

Folsom Pond is one of the so-called Mattanawcook Lakes that drain into the Penobscot River at the City of Lincoln. You can get there from the Transalpine road running from Lincoln to the Upper Cold Stream Pond: take a left at Libby Corner and bear left.

Folsom Pond, like the others in this chain of waters, is best suited for warmwater game species. Smallmouth bass and white perch are two of the most abundant warmwater game fish.

There is one tiny area of cool water, but stocked coldwater game fish would not establish themselves in this shallow pond in the presence of the several competitors that already live here. Brook trout are very rare.

No stocking is recommended.
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